August 22, 2021
Twenty—First Sunday in Ordinary Time

Rectory:
4157 Atlantic Avenue
Schiller Park, IL 60176
847-678-0138
Email: hvm-parish@outlook.com
Website: www.hvmparish.org
Rev. Robert Schultz, Pastor
Marlene Bacha, Business Manager
Richard Gersten, Music Director
Zerlina Kirchen, Coordinator of Lifelong Faith Formation
Sue Hilger, Parish Nurse
Weekend Mass: Saturday—4:30pm, Sunday—9:30am, 11:30am
Weekday Mass: Monday—Thursday at 8:30am
Holy Day Masses: 8:30am, 12:00pm, 7:00pm
Confession (Reconciliation): Saturdays from 3:30-4:00pm
Baptisms: Celebrated once a month at 1:00pm
Contact the rectory to register as a new parishioner or to
schedule a Baptism, Wedding, Funeral, or Anointing.
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From the Pastor’s Desk
In case you missed it last weekend, we unveiled our new parish logo. As we received a new parish
name in January, so now – with the help of the Archdiocese’s Communica ons Department – we have a
new logo to go along with it. In my bulle n ar cle last week, I explained the meaning behind the logo’s
design (and you can always find our bulle ns on our website at www.hvmparish.org/bulle ns). And if you
have not seen the logo yet, you can now always find it on the cover of the bulle n and on our parish
website. We will also begin using it on all parish communica ons, and we hope to eventually display it
around our parish buildings.
Two of our most important ministries will begin next month, and I say they are important because
they each have to do with handing on our Catholic faith (and as Pope Francis reminds us, our Church is
missionary by nature). First, the RCIA is for adults who seek to become full members of the Catholic Church
through Bap sm (if needed), Eucharist and Confirma on. RCIA classes begin in the fall and last un l Easter,
as RCIA candidates are always received into the Church at the Easter Vigil Mass. If you or someone you
know is considering becoming a fully ini ated member of the Catholic Church, this is the me to act, as the
new classes begin every September.
Please contact the rectory at 847-678-0138 or hvmparish@outlook.com so that we can put you in touch with our RCIA coordinator. You can also fill out an
inquiry form on our website at www.hvmparish.org/becoming-catholic.
The other important ministry is our Religious Ed. program for grades K-8. At the me that I wrote
this, we were s ll trying to find one more volunteer to serve as a catechist for our 1st Grade class on
Saturday mornings (and R.E. classes meet about every other week, from September through April). No
previous experience is necessary to be a catechist, as we will help prepare you. Please prayerfully consider
this opportunity. If you are able to help out, or would like more informa on, please contact Zerlina Kirchen
at 847-671-6429 or religiousedcoordinator@outlook.com.
I also want to remind everyone again of two important fundraising opportuni es for our parish.
First, a rela ve of one of our former parishioners is having an estate sale and has oﬀered to donate all of
the proceeds from the sale to Holy Virgin Martyrs. And not only that, but she will also match the total
proceeds and donate that amount to the parish as well. All the items will be sold for free will dona ons, so
please keep in mind that for every dollar you spend, two dollars will come to our parish. We will use these
proceeds towards the construc on and renova on of our new Parish Hall, mee ng rooms, storage rooms,
kitchen, and Rel. Ed. classrooms. The sale will take place on Saturday, Aug. 28th from 10:00am to 7:00pm at
4616 Grace St. in Schiller Park. Please plan to bring your own bags, boxes, etc. that you may need to carry
any items that you purchase.
Second, there is s ll me to buy Football Mania (FM) ckets before the NFL regular season begins
next month. FM cket are $20, and each cket you buy gives you 17 chances to win a cash prize ranging
from $25 to $400 (and it is possible to win more than once with one cket). You can buy FM ckets at the
rectory or a er weekend Masses.
Holy Virgin Martyrs, pray for us. May God bless you.
Fr. Rob

Twenty—First Sunday
in Ordinary Time
In today’s Gospel, Jesus asks “Do you also
want to leave?” We must ask ourselves if
we really want to hear the good news of
his love for us and for others. Is the word of
God able to break into our consciousness,
change us and call us to hear the cries of
the poor?
This month through your gifts, the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul was able to hear the
cries of the poor by assisting families with
food. God bless you!

FEAST OF FAITH
Come, Spirit!

The presider at the Eucharist can choose from
among a number of different Eucharistic Prayers, all
of which follow a similar pattern. Almost always, they
begin with an epiclesis, a Greek word that means
“invocation upon” or “calling over here.” At this moment in the prayer, the priest calls down the Holy
Spirit upon the gifts of bread and wine that we have
brought to the altar: “Father, we bring you these gifts.
We ask you to make them holy by the power of your
Spirit, that they may become the body and blood of
your Son” (Eucharistic Prayer III). The words of the
prayer are accompanied by the ritual gesture of the
laying on of hands, the ancient sign of the gift of the
Spirit, which is also used in most sacramental
celebrations, from the rite of confirmation to the
ordination of deacons, priests, and bishops. Liturgists
sometimes call this first epiclesis the epiclesis of
consecration. Later in the Eucharistic Prayer, there
will be another epiclesis, the epiclesis of communion, as
the priest asks that the Holy Spirit be sent upon us to
transform us. “Grant that we, who are nourished by
his body and blood, may be filled with his Holy Spirit,
and become one body, one spirit in
Christ” (Eucharistic Prayer III).
—Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Readings
For The Week
Monday:

1 Thes 1:1-5, 8b-10; Ps 149:1b-6a, 9b;
Mt 23:13-22
Tuesday:
Rv 21:9b-14; Ps 145:10-13, 17-18;
Jn 1:45-51
Wednesday: 1 Thes 2:9-13; Ps 139:7-12ab; Mt 23:27-32
Thursday: 1 Thes 3:7-13; Ps 90:3-5a, 12-14, 17;
Mt 24:42-51
Friday:
1 Thes 4:1-8; Ps 97:1, 2b, 5-6, 10-12;
Mt 25:1-13
Saturday: 1 Thes 4:9-11; Ps 98:1, 7-9; Mt 25:14-30
Sunday:
Dt 4:1-2, 6-8; Ps 15:2-5; Jas 1:17-18,
21b-22, 27; Mk 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23

DECISIONS
There is an axiom that states, “Not to decide
is to decide.” This saying was popular in the
turbulent times of the Vietnam War. It urged us
not to allow others to answer the moral
questions raised by our nation’s involvement in
that terrible conflict, but to decide for ourselves.
Making such choices is never easy. Avoiding
them is common. Jesus, for his part, was not
only a gallant risk-taker, but a clear
decision-maker. As he pursued the mission to
which the Father called him, he continually
decided for us and for the Father. He worked
hard to lay out a scenario that would enable
others to make similar choices. Never did he
make decisions for others or force others into
decisions, even decisions that had eternal
ramifications. Jesus is inviting us to make such
decisions today. We won’t be absolutely sure.
What is sure, however, is the command that
issues from God’s word: Take the risk. Decide!
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Masses for the Week
Sunday—August 22nd
9:30—Lena & Raymond Genne , req. Family
Joseph & Theresa Marczak, req. Family
James, Mary, Margaret Florio, req. Dolores Florio
Ma hew O’Brien, req. Family
Thomas Griﬃn, req. Griﬃn Family
Roger Alva, req. Wife and Family
Henry Ching, req. Conchita Ching
Robert Irsuto, req. Irsuto Family
Blanca Selsky, req. Steve Selsky
Conce a Klimko, req. Dorothy & Ernie Brown
Joseph & Grace Castellen , req.
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Paul
11:30—Ma hew Hendle, req. Family
James Puchner, req. Cathy & Steve Schreiner
Angeline Abatangelo, req. Val Abatangelo
Conse a Pistowo, req. Val Abatangelo
Deceased Members of Piotrowski & Pultorak
Families, req. Robert & Chris ne Maszka
Clemente Perez, req. Sofia Perez
Hisberta Perez, req. Sofia Perez
Elizabeth Lakan Illaw, req. Sofia Perez
1:00—Bap sm
Monday—August 23rd
8:30—Poor Souls in Purgatory, req. Heidorn Family
Roger Alva, req. Wife & Family
Tuesday—August 24th
8:30—Jim Puchner, req. Mr. & Mrs. Campeo o
Roger Alva, req. Wife & Family
Wednesday—August 25th
8:30—Delores Lecorte
Roger Alva, req. Wife & Family

Thursday—August 26th
8:30—Joseph Cunningham, req. Family
Roger Alva, req. Wife & Family
Saturday—August 28th
4:30—Dominck Cullo a, req. Toots Gosinski
James Tierney, req. Karen Bailey
Sunday—August 29th
9:30—Lena & Raymond Genne , req. Family
Joseph & Theresa Marczak, req. Family
Gene Danhoﬀer, req. Alice Danhoﬀer
Wilbert & Be y Saathoﬀ, req. Lima Family
Margaret Florio, req. Robert & Marlene Thilges
Cris ne Iaccino, req. Arnone Family
Raymond Stanis, Jr., req. Jerry & Debbie Craig
Fritz Stanke, req. Jerry & Debbie Craig
Henry Ching, req. Conchita Ching
Ma hew O’Brien, req. Family
Roger Alva, req. Wife & Family
Susan Willems, req. St. Beatrice Class of ‘74
Thomas Parkinson, req. St. Beatrice Class of ‘74
Gregory English, req. St. Beatrice Class of ‘74
Donna Chmura, req. St. Beatrice Class of ‘74
Thomas Griﬃn, req. Griﬃn Family
Norbert & Lorraine Irsuto, req. Irsuto Family
Jim Puchner, req. SMG Women’s Club
Blanca Selsky, req. Steve Selsky
Patrick Chaney, req. Jim & Rose Ridgeway
11:30—Ma hew Hendle, req. Family
James Puchner, req. Cathy & Steve Schreiner
Jim Abatangelo, req. Val Abatangelo
Tim Sullivan, req. Family

August 28th & 29th
4:30pm

9:30am

11:30am

Presider

Fr. Rob
With Deacon Hudzik

Fr. Michael Njeru

Fr. Michael Njeru

Lector

Joan Golembiewski

Kitch Gorzynski

Bobby Lima

Communion Ministers

G. Rawski
E. Melnitzke

J. Traxler
R. Klug

K. Lima
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Religious Education News
Coordinator of Lifelong Faith Formation: Ms. Zerlina Kirchen
Phone: 847-671-6429 Email: religiousedcoordinator@outlook.com

Registration is now open for the 2021-2022 school year! You do not need to be a parishioner to
enroll your child in the religious education program. We will be offering in-person learning with
classes meeting either every other Tuesday from 6:00—8:00pm or every other Saturday from 9:00—
11:30am. For families who are not yet ready to return to in—person learning we will still have a
home school option available. Our classes take place at the Wagner Street entrance of the Religious
Education building and our first classes will be on Tuesday, September 7th or Saturday,
September 11th. Our registration days will take place in the Religious Education Office.
• Tuesday, August 17th and 24th from 4:00—7:30pm
• Saturday, August 21st from 10:00am—2:00pm
• Saturday, August 28th from 9:00am—3:00pm
In order to register your child in the Religious Education program, you will need the following:
• Completed Registration Form
• Tuition Payment
• Copy of your childʼs Baptism certificate
st
• A copy of your childʼs 1 Reconciliation and Communion certificates, if applicable.
Registration materials will be available for families who need them on registration day.
For a child to be eligible to receive a sacrament in the Religious Education Program they must meet
the 2 year consecutive attendance requirement and all other requirements for that sacrament.
If your child needs a sacrament and completed their first year in 2019-20 but did not return last year
for their second year, they will NOT need to repeat their first year. Sacramental fees must be paid
for each child receiving a sacrament this year in the Religious Education Program. The sacramental
fees are: COMMUNION—$50 and CONFIRMATION—$100
The tuition for the upcoming year is: 1 Child
2 Children
Registered Parishioner
$250
$300
For Non – Registered Parishioners there is a $50 fee added to the tuition.

3+ Children
$325

Please note the tuition amounts DO NOT include sacramental fees. Tuition and Sacramental fees are
to be paid at the time of registration. Families who pay in full at the time of registration will receive
a $15 discount. If a family is unable to pay the entire amount at the time of registration, payment
options are available upon request, a $15 Payment Plan fee will be added to your tuition. A $75.
NON-REFUNDABLE payment along with any sacramental fees are due at the time of registration for
those participating in a payment plan.

CATECHISTS NEEDED:
We are in need of catechists on Saturday Mornings for 1st grade. For more
information or to volunteer, please contact the religious education office.
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Please Pray For Those Who Are Sick:
Betty Bajzek
Jimmy Kokonas
Char Banyai
Sophie Korabik
Tina Baroni
Marguerite Kramer
Kelsey Beltcher
Ted & Joan Lester
Sonia Bonacci
Vicky Majewski
Pat Brandolino
(nee Julitz)
Camile Caccavari
Karyn Mitchell
Gus Campeotto
Peter Morgan
Dee Covelli
Julie Parkinson
Deacon Ron Pilarski
Bernie Cwan
Barbra Rodgers
Sandy Davies
Angela DeFranco
Mary Ann Rose
Cathy & Steve Schreiner
Joseph & Beatrice
Matthew Siekierski
Giannone
Susan Siekierski
Judy Golab
Mary Ann Stephansen
Robert Goode
Sarah Tripoli
Howard & Carol Heidorn
Rev. Michael Valenti
Bob Hilger
Eleanor Vogel
Laura Gardeck &
Jennifer Weber
Jeﬀ Hinz
Joan Weichbrodt
Jerry Hoss
Karen Weichbrodt
Edith Jendruczek
Jean Wesolowski
Michael & Vivian
Nancy Wright
Jennings
Mary Zoch
Regina Kasper
Brian Kelly
Names placed on the sick list will be listed for
4 weeks, if you would like the name to be on
the sick list longer than 4 weeks, you will need
to contact the rectory.

Blessed
If you have sight,
you are blessed.
If you have insight,
you are a thousand times blessed.
—Anonymous

Hypod Winner
August 16, 2021

$100 Winner—Carol Klafeta
Ticket # 00665
Tickets are sƟll available in the
pamphlet rack in the back of church
or from the Rectory during the week

Week of August 14th & 15th
Weekly

$4,149.78

Fuel & Heat

$713.68

Maintenance

$90.00

Assump on

$884.79

Mission

$565.00

Seminary

$20.00

MANY THANKS!
Second Collections:
The second collection on August 29th
is for Parish Maintenance.
Please be as generous as you can.
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Estate Sale
to benefit Holy Virgin
Martyrs Parish
Bernadine Malus, a long-time parishioner,
passed away last year. Her cousin,
Katherine Powers, is hosting an Estate Sale
at Bernadine’s home. Katherine would like
to oﬀer the sale as a fundraiser for Holy
Virgin Martyrs Parish. Items for sale will
include antiques, housewares, furniture,
oriental rugs, etc.
All items can be taken for a free-will
donation, and the proceeds will go
towards the construction and renovation
of our new Parish Hall, meeting rooms,
and Rel. Ed. classrooms. In addition,
Katherine has graciously oﬀered a
matching fund – she will match whatever
dollar amount the Estate Sale brings in and
donate it to our parish!
The sale will take place on Saturday,
August 28th from 10:00am to 7:00pm at
4616 Grace St. in Schiller Park. Please plan
to bring your own bags, boxes, etc. that
you may need to carry any items that you
purchase.
Please consider taking part in this great
opportunity to contribute to the future of
our parish! And thank you so much to
Katherine and Bernadine!

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(R.C.I.A.) is the process by which
adults prepare to be received into full
communion with the Catholic
Church. The RCIA provides the
opportunity to grow in the faith,
supported by the community of Holy
Virgin Martyrs Parish. You begin with a
period of Inquiry followed by weekly Mass
attendance, study of the faith, practices
and doctrines of the Catholic Church,
which leads to your initiation through
either Baptism or a Profession of Faith,
and the reception of Eucharist and
Confirmation.
If you are considering joining the
Church, we would love to help you in your
journey! Or, if you know of anyone who
is considering joining, consider extending
an invitation to them!
Have questions, need additional
information, not sure if you should
participate? Contact the rectory at
(847) 678-0138 or go to our parish
website www.hvmparish.org and click on
Religious Education and then click on
Becoming Catholic and fill out and submit
the form.
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A Musical Note:
Football Mania Tickets are now on sale!
Each ticket is $20 and can be purchased
in the back of church or at the Rectory
during the week!
Each Football Mania Ticket gives you a
chance to win a weekly cash prize for
each of the 17 weeks of the
NFL Regular Season!

Lady of Knock, our Oﬀertory selection
this week, is a Marian hymn to Our
Lady of Knock. The song tells the story
of where an apparition of the Virgin
Mary, St Joseph and St John the
Evangelist appeared to a small crowd at
Knock Parish Church in County Mayo,
Ireland on August 21, 1879.

Please Pray For Those in the Military:
Sergeant Michael Bavone
Private Christopher Bavone
US Army. Staff Sergeant John J. Schreiner
U.S.A.F. Sargeant Michael Keaty
HN Nathan Wrobbel US Navy,
U.S.M.C. Gunnery Sergeant Osvaldo Rodriguez
U.S.M.C. Kyle E. Ruth

Correction:
The Way
It’s hard to train a child
in a way the parents
don’t go themselves.
—Anonymous

In last week’s bulletin, it was printed
that flu shots would be given on
October 1st. That was incorrect.
Flu shots will be given after the
8:30am Mass on
Tuesday, October 5th.
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WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket

8300 W. LAWRENCE AVE. • NORRIDGE
WWW.CUMBERLANDCHAPELS.COM

on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas

Traditional Services, Cremations & Pre-Arrangements Available

bathes in an ADVERTISED shower

Richie’s Restaurant

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

Fairview Memorial Park

900 N. Wolf Road
Northlake, IL 60164
847/455-2714
Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 8:30am-4:30pm
Saturday 9am-1pm
We are Family Owned and Operated

Daily Breakfast Specials

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

Al & Andy’s
Family Restaurant

BUY 1 BREAKFAST & GET
THE 2ND ONE HALF PRICE
WITH AD (DINE IN ONLY)
No Coupons No Substitutions

9812 W. Lawrence Ave.
847-928-8500

Hours by Appointment – 24 Hour Emergency
7601 W. Montrose – Norridge
708-453-8700 • 847-678-1130 • Fax 708-453-1564

www.jaconettidds.com

WHY IS IT?

General Family Dentistry

FRIDAY FISH FRY ALL YOU CAN EAT $8.45

SERVING BREAKFAST ALL DAY
BEFORE & AFTER CHURCH

puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

DANIEL L. JACONETTI D.D.S. LTD.

9724 W. Irving Pk. • 847-678-3812

shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap

Andersen Morgan Funeral Home - Franklin Park
| Servi ng Fa mi l i es With Dignity, Respect and Compassion|

10300 West Grand Ave.
Franklin, Park, IL

Hablamos Español
Phone: (847) 455-1200

www.andersenmorganfranklin.com

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising
in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically
because they are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire
week as reference.

Your
ad
could
be in
this
space!

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197 Email: sales@jspaluch.com
The Most Complete

(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Online National

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email

Directory of

eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Check It Out Today!

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
847.492.1444
Best Work • Best Rates

Catholic Parishes PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

FAMILY OWNED. FAMILY FOCUSED.

847.678.1950
Funeral Home & Crematorium

www.sax-tiedemann.com
Medical Alert System

9568 Belmont Ave., Franklin Park, IL 60131

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
$99 Down
$99 Per Month
$99 Installation
This promotion assumes an estimated job cost of $7883. The advertised
payment of $99 a month is an estimate only, and assumes that thirdparty financing is available for new customers at an estimated 9.99%
annual percentage rate for 132 months. Promotion available to qualified
buyers on approved credit with $99 down payment. Not all buyers will
qualify. Higher annual percentage rates apply for buyers with lower credit
ratings. LeafGuard is neither a broker nor a lender. Financing is provided
by third-party lenders unaffiliated with LeafGuard, under terms and
conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender, all
of which are subject to credit requirements and satisfactory completion
of finance documents. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only.
LeafGuard does not assist with, counsel or negotiate financing, other
than providing customers an introduction to lenders interested in
financing its customers. Expires 8/31/2021

Receive a $25 Amazon gift card
with FREE in-home estimate
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer
sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company
procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life
partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation
together. Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English,
and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not
eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or
entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a
Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current
and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or
substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater
value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via
first class United States Mail or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the
promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or
discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Amazon and is
subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 8/31/2021

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373
512014 St Beatrice Church

$29.95/Mo.
• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never
to clog or we’ll clean
it for FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®
www.jspaluch.com

Call Today!

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

